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SANTA FE NEW ME XICAN
NO. 106

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1903.

VOL. 40

POLICY OF
CONCILIATION

L IMP

HUNG

Negro Murderer Burned at
the 8takeat Wilmington, Delaware.

CENTURY
American European Squadron is at
Kiel and Was Royally Received

by the German Fleet Under
Command of Prince Henry.
OFFICERS MADE CALLS

GUARDS WEREOVER POWER

ED

Sisters of Loretto Have Conducted the Academy in

,

juude iiiiuiii tit i uJf, nuu lino ' the home government. It Is believed
Just returned to Santa Fo after an that less and less will be heard of loabsence of a year spent In service on cal disturbances and that the islands
settled
the Court of First Instance of the will become
gradually
Philippines, tells of very
Interesting down for the prosperity which awaits
experiences which he had in those Is- the development of their splendid re.
time, while
lands. A part of his time was spent sources. At the present
In Manila and visits were also paid to civil government has been organized
the principal towns of Luzon, both in all of the Christian provinces of the
north and south of Manila. lie also archipelago, the presence of the La- visited a number of the islands of the drone element, augmented by such of
Vlsnyan group, but the most of his the peaceable natives as these
have been able to Intimidate
In
court
time was spent In holding
Leyte and Samar, two of the richest into assisting them, has called for vigof the ilance and prompt action on the part
and most populous provinces
The district over which of the authorities. I tried a number
archipelago.
the of these Ladrones In Samar and Leyte
he presided, whicli included also
province of Surigao in Mindanao, con- and found them to be mainly of the
tained very nearly a million people. most Ignorant classes. The degree of
In Samar, the last province to submit their Intellectuality may be Inferred
to American sovereignty, and the one from the fact that in their raids they
or
forehead
in which General Jacob Smith's vigo- carry pasted upon the
rous campaign was carried out, Judge chew In the mouth, little pieces of pa.
which
American per called "Antlng-Antlngsfirst
Pope organized the
court and was engaged for over three are supposed to make them bullet
months In trying the prisoners left proof. The policy of the courts has
over from the wiilltary regime as well been to punish severely the leaders of
as In disposing of the other business these outlaws, allowing the more Igwhich had accumulated after the es- norant of them, after proper Instructablishment of the civil government. tion as to the results of further disoHis experiences and opportunities for bedience of the law, to return to their
under
homes where they are
observation were thus most unique.
kept
In speaking of the conditions to a proper surveillance. In suppressing
representative of the New Mexican, these outlaws, the civil government
Judge Pope said: "When I left Manila has wisely utilized to a great extent,
the early part of May, conditions were the Filipinos themselves. The constathe
most promising for the
future. Of bulary organization,
excepting
course, the Philippine Commission has commissioned officers, is made up enon its hands the greatest problem of tirely of natives and has proved most
recent times, that of guarding the in- efficient. This Is the organization
terests of 8,000,000 natives, and of de- which deals primarily with the crimiveloping In them the capacity for self nal classes and the native members of
are as
government. Fortunately, this task Is it, when properly officered,
in the hands of most competent men. brave and competent soldiers as can
In case the sitHigh as is the estimation .in which be found anywhere.
Governor Taft is held by the people of uation is too- grave for the constabuAmerica, It Is not by any means above lary alone, provision has been made
that to which he is entitled. Knowing by congress for calling Into service
the complicated and delicate problems the Philippine scouts, a branch of the
In
this
the regular army. The soldiers of
dally coming up for solution
the organization are likewise all Filipinos
me
to
seems
that
it
Philippines,
wisdom which suggested the choice of and they take a deep pride in their
Governor Taft for this work was most connection with the army. Posts of
this organization are situated at many
exceptional, tireui tta iiovc wen
available for
services In other directions, I am im- points on the islands,
sitpressed with the fact that the great- ready duty. Finally, In case the
est service rendered by him has been uation should at any time become too
scouts
and
in his erecting lofty ideals for official acute for constabulary
that confined, the regular American . soldconduct. It was my observation
the well known, position of Governor iers, which are aa a rule, gathered In
Taft on the subject of keeping In the large posts, healthily located, may be
With the
foreground the interests of Filipinos, called upon for assistance.
on the avoidance by the Americans of policy already maintained to assure
anything like selfish exploitation of the the Filipino of protection In his rights
alislands, on the necessity for official and with the three organizations
rectitude whether in finance or morals, ready mentioned to exercise prompt
In case he steps
pervades the whole body of officials and firm action
from the highest to the humblest and beyond the law, it Is believed that the
has resulted In a class of public ser- experiment of civil government in the
vants whose equal would be hard- to Philippines has been well launched
I believe
Of course there are exceptions and promises permanence.
find.
as In the case of several of the Am- that In the future, less and less will
erican postmasters and disbursing offi- be heard of Ladronlsm and more and
cers, but the promptness with which more of advancement in the direction
those officials have been arrested and of material prosperity.
to the
prosecuted, has been notice
"Preparations for this latter are
other Americans that the Philippines shown in the Improvements of Manila
were not to be made the prey of dis- harbor, now reaching completion; the
honest officeholders, and was also no- building o'f an electric line from Matice to the Filipinos that the American nila affording a chance for suburban
acofficials would be held to strict
growth, and various other enterprises
countability In the administration of now under way.
of
authorities were
"The Philippine
public trusts. One of the results
Governor Taft's policy thus permeat- much disappointed at the failure of the
conlast congress to lower the duty upon
ing the archipelago has been a
siderate treatment of the natives by Philippine imports Intd this country.
the Americans and a sympathy for The present tariff prevents any conthem which" has, as a rule, found ex- siderable increase In the exportation
pression in attempts to interest them ot Philippine producta to the states
govof
form
In
the
In education and
which should afford the principal marernment which is possessed by the ket for them. It Is confidently expec
congress
United States and whose liberties it Is ted, however, that the next
proposed to extend to the Filipinos as will remedy this trouble. The provisenion for a stabie. currency and the ap
they become capable of properly
joying them. It 1b doubtless true, as propriation of several million dollars
nonomi rim (Tee is auoted as saying, for the relief of the agricultural Interthat cruelties have characterized the ests, made by the last congress, was
relations between the army and the however, an assurance to the Filipino
.Filipinos in the past; but this cruelty people that the people of America are
was, as a rule, the incident of active not unmindful of their interests; and
self- warfare, now fortunately over.
with the assurance of enlarged
"My observation Is that at present, government given by the Lodge bill of
the treatment of the Filipino by Am- a year ago, the Filipinos are looking
erican civilians and soldiers alike Is, forward more and more confldentiy to
ns a ru'a. kindly. At all points where an early realisation of the ambitions
I visited, the Americans and the edu- so long entertained by them, the hope
cated Filipinos attended social enter- of a government honestly administered
tainments together and there mingled and in which they shall have such a
as their ambl
upon terms of friendship. In some degree of participation
married tlons dictate and ' their ' capabilities
have
instances Americans
Filipino women, have acquired prop- justify. Preparations are being made
erty rights among the natives and for an extensive exhibit from . the
haw RAttioH dnwn among them for Philippines at St. Louis next year and
...
,
::,"! I am confident that that exhibit will
life.
This conciliatory policy has resulted not only serve to open the eyes of the
In feelings of the deepest affection on American people to the great resourcthe part of the natives, foe Gov. Taft es of the archipelago, but will also
and accounts for the protests against show them what great progress has
bench been made by Governor Taft and his
hi transfer to the supreme
, which
were heard so vigorously from able associates on the commission in
frlendll
Manila last winter. Aa this policy be' transforming hostility Into
cornea more and more known
among ness, in advancing the material and
the Filipino people and as they be' political interests of this most Inter
come convinced that this is not only esting people, and by so doing in. ele
the policy of Governor Taft but- - of vating the name of the American ha- vv

es

Wilmington, Dela., June 23. All Is
quiet In this community today follow
Ing the horrible lynching of George
White, Helen Bishop's confessed slay
er. at an early hour this morning. Of
the mob of nearly 5,000 that ""overpowered the authorities, stormed the
and
workhouse
New Castle county
dragged from his cell the trembling
wretch and burned him at the stake,
the identity of only one Is publicly
Peter
known. That person is little
Smith, 12 years old, who fell when the
workhouse guards fired a volley Into
the ranks of the attacking mob. The
lad ws struck by a bullet which entered hjs back and is thought to have
penetrated his kidneys. This morning
he is In a serious condition. After the
mob had completed its work of vengeance, the body of the negro ravisher
and murderer was left chained to the
stake, with the fire burning all around
It and the members of the lynching
party went home. Rain which began
falling later, extinguished the fire and
at daylight the charred body still
hung limp in plain sight of passers-bPublic sentiment here, so far as
the
approve
expressed, appears to
belynching of White and it is not
lieved there will be any arrest. White
confessed to the assault and murder of
Miss Bishop before the torch was ap
plied.
y.

EWEN

IN HIDIN6.

Witness Against Feudists Dares Not Let His
Wberesbouts be Known.

Lexlnerton. Kv., Juno 23 IS. J. Ew- en left hero today for Louisville, from
which point ha will hide away until the
trials of Jett and White at Cyntbiana or
the meeting of the grand jury in ureal-blt- t
county Julv 30th. On the same
train. Governor Beckham and Stale In
spector Pope, who held a consultation
here last nitrht with Judge Rod wine and
Commonwealth'!) Attorney liyrd, left for
me,
Frankfort. Governor Keckuam
men behind the assassinations of Breat
hitt county would be punished.
TO SELL CRUISER.

Sheriff Says Claims Must Be Liquidated With
in Three Months.

New York, June 23. A legal ad
vertisement published In an Elizabeth,
N. J., paper gives notice tho cruiser
Chattanooga will bo sold by the sheriff
within three months lor claims against
her. unless they are liquidated. A de
puty sheriff is still In charge of the
cruiser but work is proceeding.
S ock Markets.
New York. Juno 23. Closing stocks
Atchison preferred,
Atchison,
Mew York Central, 126; Pennsylvania,
124K: Southern Pacific. 48; Union
Pad tic, 80; Union Pacllin preferred,
87Ki United States Steel, 30; United
States Steel preferred,

The

EXERCISES

United

93;

66;

79.

The Wool Market.
Wool,
Loiilv Moi, Juno 23
active and firm.
western
and
medium, is
Territory
16; fine, 1315.
17H) flan medium, 14
8t.

MONEl AND METAL.
Monev on call
New York. June 23.
steady at IH9' Ppr cent. Prime mercantile paper 5 (3 t)4 per cent. Silver,
New York, June 23.
Lead, quiet,
quiet, $14 50J14.75.

tl.Si V, Copper,

MARKET RErORT.

July,

United States Ship Buildlai Company Slid to
Be Insolvent.

Newark, June 23. The argument ot
counsel In the suit for the appointfor the United
ment of a receiver
was
Company,
States Shipbuilding
heard today before U. S. Circuit Judge
Kirkpatrick. The hearing in Trenton
yesterday disposed of all affidavits and
formal papers In the case and each
side was allotted three hours for final
of
Samuel Untermeyer
argument.
New York, opened for the complainfollowed
ant, and Charles L. Corbin
for the defense. R. V. Lindabury will
conclude the case this afternoon. At
torney General MeCarter has presented the argument for the defense. Un
termeyer had barely risen wnen He- Carter asked leave to present affidavits
reorganiza
of holders of 1200.000 of
tion bonds, all of whom, he said, de
sired to join the defense under the re
organization plan. Both Untermeyer
and Lindabury objected to the Intro
duction of affidavits. Judge Kirkpat
rick however held that the addition of
al
$200,000 of bonds to the $20,000,000
chairready represented by Sheldon as
man of the reorganization committee,
would make no especial difference and-.
admitted the new documents. MlUntermeyer's argument was an effort
to show the corporation was insolvent.

Wheat,

Convict! Could Have Blown Up the Colorado
Penitentiary.
r.inon City. Colo., June 23. Enough

were
giant powder and
found In the penitentiary this morning
to blow up the entire prison. It was
ex- thought by the warden that these
but tne
Dlosives were in the prison
amount astonished 'all officers. Tom
Fallon and Tom Fisher, two of the
men who participated In yesterday's
hronk. were sweated last night ana
this morning and finally lead the officers to the hiding place. Two sticks
of giant powder were found In partitions of the tailor shop and a vaseline
was found in
bottle of
the mattress of the, bed In the cell of
Kuykendall, who' was killed in yester.
day's break. It is believed that Kuynltro-gl- y
kendall manufactured the
cerlne. The prisoners wno maae me
con
ttempt to escape are now all
fined in the dungeons.
nltro-glyceri-

nltro-glycerl-

su.

10.50; Sept, 116.70
IS.
Sept, g 70.
19.10; Sept. to
STOCK.

57;

Is Charged with

the Brutal Murder of
Wile.

Horn, June, 4Hi
Onto. June, 40; July, 40
POBK, LARD, RIBS.

Pork, July,
Lard, July,
Ribs, July,

EXPLOSIVES.

KHAPP TRIAL COBWEHCEP.

(IRA IN.
Close.
June 23.

7i Sept., 75,

CLOSED.

AR6UMENTS

-

Iv
Chlcarn.

and six cruisers, saluted the American
vessels and the band of the German
flagship, played "America." The flagship Kearearge swung into her mooring next to the Hohenzollern, followed by the San Francisco, Chicago and
being
ships
Machias, all German
dressed In the visitors' honor and flying the Stars and Stripes. The commanders of the American ships then
immecalled on Prince Henry, who
their calls. Rear
diately returned
Admiral Cotton and Captain Joseph
th?
of
commander
N. Hemuhill.
American
Kearsarge, and all other
commanders also called on the eight
admirals
German admirals and vice
stationed on this, the greatest strong
hold of the German sea power, and afterwards received their return calls.
In
Most of the afternoon was spent
calling and receiving calls.

OfcADLY

n

,

His

.

iT...tlsin f .Tuna A. The trial ot
Alfred Knappfor the murierof his wile
Ocean nere louay. ""hh t
Lawyers
u,nra prune.
tii.ni.
Thomas Darby and Johu Tboiuas, of
who
Knapp,
Cincinnati,... . represented
... m.t
nlnrmeri

,,v 1
said no objection would be made
-- Tattle, Darby the case
here, but declined to
outllue hi defense. The lirst venire of
steady.
Native steers, S3.uu (g d.iu; iexas 37 Jurors wa9 called, me preinumij-Questioninot jurors continued through
and Indian steers, 13 75 94 00; Texas
13.90; native cows and out the day.
eowj, 12 00
belters, li.uu ( ei.ss; stocKers unu
Kansas

June

City, M)

seemea

niwsrei.cu

"

23.

ADJOURMEP UNTIL TOMORROW.
feeders. 13.00 & S4 40; bulls, S3.79
$0.50; western
calves, $3.75
$4.85; wasiern cows, Court ef Private Laad ClsUns Transacted
steers, $3.80

$3.75;
$3.05

$3.95.

Sheep, strong.
Muttons, $3 30 $5 15; lamb, $4 15
15.40;
2) $6.75; Range weathers, 13 00
Ewes, $3.40 O $5.80.
33
market
June
Cattle,
Chicago,
frteady.
Good to prime steer. $5 50 0 $5. CO;
$5 00; stacker
poor to medium, $4 35
and feeders, $3 00 (4 85; eows $1.00 a
3 50 & $5.05; eannrrs,
$4 50; heifers,
$4 30;
$3 80; bulls, $9.50
$1.60
calves, $2.25(9 to. SO; Texas fed steers,

0

0

$3 50

$4.80.

Sheep, steady,
$5.35;
Good to choice wethers, $4.50
$4.35;
fair to choice mixed, $3.35
$5.25; native
western sheep, $4.50
lambs,
$0.60;
lambs, $4.00
i

wo-ter- n

1,50

$5.75.

tlon in a part of the world where Ha
nature and purposes were little known
war.'
prior to the
Spanish-Americ-

an

Business Today.
n r i.lm United

No

States
court of private land claims convened
this morning In the e url room in the
No business was
Federal building.
however and adtransacted
until 10 o'clock
journment was taken
tomorrow morning. Chief Justice Joseph
R. Read ot Council Bluff, la., presided
and there were also present Associate. . . ifnrr&v nf- Huntlnp. . .,.... W
rt
tfUStlVC witlUm
ton, Tenn.; Associate Justice Henry C.
nssuciaio
SI Usf 01 WICQUa,
ot Denver: M.
i..i.n wiihnr V. Stnne
Q. Reynolds, Esq., of St. Louis, Attor
ney lor tne uniiea states; i. u. vubtob,
oftbis city, clerk, and W. J. McPherson,
of Santa ie, stenographer.
Those who sample our wines, liquors
and cigars always call again. J. Weinbergers, south side Plana,.
Additional local on the third page of
this issue.
vhUa

Year of Work at This Excellent
and Honored Institution Closed Yester
day With a Fine Program.

Forty-Fourt- h

This City.

paodleo Home to receive guests COMMENCEMENT
23.

COMMENCEMENT
AT ST. MICHAEL'S

AID THEA

States
June
Was Given
Publio Sentiment Approves the Kiel,
R".ir Admiral Delightful Program
European squadron,
i.nul
J
In
an
re'.r.i
its
Cotton
ou'iij
Before a Large and AppreAction and It is Probable
ehorage opposite the Yacht Club house
ciative Audience llast
No Arrests Will Be
at noon today. The fleet commanded
Admiral Prince Henry of Prussia,
by
Made.
Evening
which consisted of eight
battleships

GOVERNOR TAFT HAS
GREATLY ENDEARED HIMSELF
TO THE FILIPINO PEOPLE

-

FOB A HALF

MUCH SCRAPING

Judge William H. Pope .Describes Existing Conditions in the Philippines and Tells of the
Wonderful Progi ess Made During the
Past Two Years.

,"

MANY BOWS AND

y

CHARRED

lima torm

II1S,

Loretto Academy last night closed
Its 60th year with a brilliant graduating program. The Loretto Auditorium
wan filled with a most appreciative
audience.
The program opened with a unique
Instrumental selection.
FJfteen girls
rendered the "Cuirassier
Gallop" on
five pianos, three playing on each Instrument. The selection was brilliant
ly and creditably rendered. The next
"The
number was a cantata
Jolly
Picnic Party" which was very catchy
and realistic. A march followed, play
ed by IS girls on five pianos. The
next number was a calisthenlc drill by
seven misses which was gone through
A
within a rarely graceful manner.
which
very amusing scene followed
was planned by the Sisters of the ac
ademy. Eleven little girls appeared In
a Bort of drill entitled "What the Big
Girls Do." The misses were equipped
with fans, powder rags and other articles with which they pictured the big
going
girls as painting, flirting and
which
through other performances
they pronounced dreadful.
an
Ten young women then played
overture on live pianos, two at each
was
The performance
Instrument.
very satisfactory. A pretty and gracethe
ful scene was the conferring of
literary honors upon the graduating
class by the Kt. Rev. Bishop John B.
Pitaval. The two young women went
well
In
to the bishop's seat wheru
chosen words he placed laurel wreaths
on their heads.
"The Revel of the Roses," another
original part prepared by the Sisters of
the academy, was here given in wnicn
ten young women attired in gowns of
The last fig
gay color, participated.
ure formed by them was a commnea
cross and anchor. A flood of red and
to the
green calcium light added
splendor of the scene.
Miss Nona Murphy, a former grad
uate of the academy, then sang In her
rich sweet voice, "Lead Kindly Light"
which was pantomimed by 12 of the
nl.ler eirls of the institution. This was
one of the most charming numbers of
the program.
The academy orchestra here piayea
of the
a aelentlon and the children
school In chorus sang "Over the Ocean
Blue."
The valedictory was rendered In two
nnrts. the first In prose and the lat
ter In poetry, by the two graduates,
Miss Urna B. Hickox and Miss Mary
"Knowledge
I. Sena. It was entitled
Rules the World and Religion Heaven
Rules." The first part, In prose, was
rendered bv Miss Hickox. Her manu
owl and on
script was shaped like an
the covering was painted a picture ui
hirrt the emblem of wisdom. She
delivered the piece In a clear and el
oquent voice with suitable gesiurra.
Tho wnno9itlon showed great erudi
was
tion and extensive reading and
handled In a masterful manner.
eaven
Sena's poem "Religion
Mi
In
Rules" was on composition paper
of
the shape of a crossthe emblem
showed
religion. The poetical abiity
m hh construction would have done
credit to one of more mature years.
The thoughts contained were beautirui,
nve even sublime, and the rendition
the
was faultless. How fitting that
maae
both
be
should
trm graduates
niinnrinns. It would have been
difficult Indeed to discern which of the
to mat
young ladles was more entitled
not the happy thought of a
Itself to
duel valedictory suggested
the faculty of Loretto.
Th nrnorram concluded wltn tne
awarding of gold medals by the Very
Rev. Anthony Fourchegu as follows.
rini medal for deportment, donatea
Fourchegu,
Anthony
by Very Rev.
awarded to Misses Bessie Lodge, weue
r.inir Addle Stroope. By lot to Miss
Bessie Lodge. Second awarded to Miss
Louisa Ortiz.
ni,i mednl for Christian doctrine,
donated by Rev. J. Deraches, award
Name
ed to Misses Felice Hilton,
Josephine
Sandoval. Llbble Taylor,
Myrtle
Mntvmalrt. Margaret Maher,
Marie Alder- Hatypel, Lucy Coleman,
ete, Eva Hilton, Candida Keaa, esm:
t jA i7A Trinidad Delgado, Nina Perea,
Mamie Holtx, Mary Qormely, Joseph
Lola
Conklln,
Carlota
ine Alary,
rhnnman. Antonla Valdez. Alice San- Mor
chea, Blanche Burns, Genevieve
rison, Marie Tanni, Frances Hinojos.
By lot to Miss Lola Chapman.
Gold class medal donated by F. - a.
Manzanares, awarded to Mlse Urna B.
Hickox.
Gold medal for elocution donated by
Miss
Mrs. B. Seilgman, awarded to
Marv I. Sena.
Gold medal for general Improvement
to
awarded
by Mrs. J. M. Castillo,
Misses Uda Gibson, Margaret Maher,
Coleman.
Joeenhine McDonald, Lucy
Marie Alderete, Eva HIKon, Candida
Read, Bessie Lodge, Trinidad Delgado

fw

I

TERM HAS BEEN ONE OF GREAT

SUCCESS AND PROSPERITY
The 44th annual commencement exercises of St. Michael's College were
held yesterday in the College auditorium.
The program nt the College opened
at 9 o'clock yesterday morning in the
presence of a large crowd, composed
of the
of the parents and relatives
students, their friends and friends of
the college. The first number was an
overture by the college orchestra, a
well trained organization composed of
students.
Ernest V. Dlgneo then delivered an oration, "Our Holy Father,
elo
Leo XIII." The young man in
quent language spoke of the virtues of
the "Grand Old Man" of the Roman
Catholic church, his Influence upon
Protesthe world both Catholic and
tant; of how the crowned heads of the
world had remembered Leo on the ocnot
casion of his Silver Jubilee, and
many
only the crowned heads, but
millions of people. The speaker showed that he had given a careful study
of the life of the pontifical head of
the Catholic church and also that he
was a capable orator.

J

scene from the drajna "Major Andre,"
was presented hy the first year class.
was
Considerable histrionic
ability
here displayed. The work of George
Rickel as General Green, Joseph Doyle
as Major Andre, and Jose Martinez as
General Washington, was of especial
followed
merit. A musical selection
after which an address was delivered
John B. Pitaval,
by Rt. Rev. Bishop
who presented medals as follows:
Medal for first undergraduate class,
awarded to George Rickel of Flagstaff,
Ariz.
Second medal
for undergraduate
class, awarded to Lorenzo Flores of
Morencl, Ariz.
Third
medal
for undergraduate
of
class, awarded to Alfredo Valdez

Park View, N. M.
First medal, for general standing

in

second class, awarded to Felipe Quin-tan- a
of Santa Fe.
Second medal for general standing in
of
second class to Ramon Martinez
Concho, Ariz.
First medal for general conduct to
Chris. Dabovitch of Bisbee, Ariz.
Second medal for general conduct to
Jno. P. Parker.
Two medals are uslally given
for
excellence of study and conduct. There
were eight this year who were entitled to the medals, so they cast lots'-anthey were received by Chris. Dabovitch and John Parker. The others
were
who were entitled to medals
Rafael
Severo Soto, Frederick Soto,
Chavez, S. Romero, M. Rlbera, Theo-dosArroyo.
The members of the graduating
class received no medals.
The diplomas were then presented to
the graduating class by Brother
president of the college. The
members of the graduating class were
Jere
John E. Maher, Albuquerque;
miah J. Kelly, Bisbee, Ariz.;
Gilberto
Tafoya, Las Vegas;
Mirabal, San Rafael, N. M.; Francis
co D. Luna, Tlerra Amarllla, N. M.;
Jose R. Martinez, Tlerra Amarllla, N.
M.; Ernest Dtgneo, Santa Fe; Grover
C. Abbott, Santa, Fe.
St: Michael's College opened October
27 in the year 1857.
English and Span
tutors are
ish are taught and the
members of the well known socieety
The
of Christian Brothers.
present
faculty consists of members of experbeen
ience and some of them have
here more than 20 years. Brother Bu- tolph, the venerable and efficient pres
ident of the college, has been at the
head of the institution for 33 years.
The members of the faculty are to be
congratulated upon the success of the
exercises and of the school year. There
were 105 boarding pupils and 115 day
pupils enrolled at the college this
term. The musical ability of the students which was shown to such great
advantage at the graduation was developed by Brother Fabian, who has
entire charge of the music.

An instrumental selection by seven
young men of the college on different
J.
instruments followed. Jeremiah
Kelly, a speaker of clear enunciation,
then recited "Sheridan's Ride." Grov- er Abbott rendered a piano solo enti
tled "The Maiden's Prayer." F. and S.
Soto, two members of the school from
and most
Mexico, played a sweet
Maximilan
charming violin duet.
Tafoya's oration on "The Future of
effort. He
New Mexico" was a fine
dwelt at length on the rich mining interests of the territory that only need
developing; of what irrigation will do
for the terrifory and of the many
other things that will go toward mak
ing New Mexico one of the greatest
states of the union in the future. The
oratorical
speaker possesses marked
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miles southwest of
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
three and
assistant postmaster general, when In must express to you my high appre- j
specialty."
Office: Catron tilock, Up Stabs g
under
is
it
of
Las Vegas; nearly all
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
fact he was appointed to that office by ciation of the very great service which
fence; good grazing and water for
the late Presideent McKlnley and be you have rendered here as a judge.
stock: some timber. Another tract of
fore Mr. Roosevelt was even nomina. You have entered into the spirit of the
OSTEOPATHY
Las Vegas;
560 acres, 7 miles from
ted for the vice presidency. The paper Work which this government
has on
excellent
an
timber and grazing, with
Roosevelt
also goes for Mr.
DR. CHARLES, A. WHEELON,
rough hand, and with your knowledge
of
stream of water passing over It. Still
shod on account of the appointment of Spanish, with your
of
Osteopath.
knowledge
of 350 acres of farming,
tract
another
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Tyner as an assistant attorney gener- Spanish law, with your sympathy or
8 miles west
timber
and
land,
grazing
al of the postoflice department, when the people and your understanding of
Successfully treats acute and chronlo
Mfg. Co.
of 1ms Veeas. with
running water diseases
without drugs or medicines.
Tyner commenced to hold office in the the situation, you have made a model
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- - . these waters has been, thoroughly test'
'
upon It.
No Charge for Consultation.
department while Mr. Roosevelt was judge. I cannot exaggerate the regret
eated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff ed bV tne miraculous cures attested to
Hours;
m., 5 p. m.
yet a boy in his teens, and was named which I feel In losing you from the
HOUSES TO RENT..
miles west of in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Dwellers., twenty-fivfor that particular position during the public service. So many
men
have
modern
all
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
9
room
with
One
house,
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria,
first term of the late President Mc ability In various directions as lawyers
DENTISTS
Brlght's Disease of the Kid conveniences, excellent neighborhood.
'
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Jvinley.
Affec
and judges, who lack the element of
PR. C. N. LORD,
ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all mil DnWT TOTTRMTSHKD
earnest sympathy with our purpose
ROOMS.
SILVER
exer- and with the people here, that when
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
On yesterday commencement
I can rent you six furnished rooms "nice, .ann aiooK, over spitz' jewelry
daily line of stages run to the Springs. lodging and bathing, $2.60 per day; $14 In a desirable location on the south Store. South Side of Plaza.
cises of St. Michael's College, conduc we find a man who has, in addition to
The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets side, or I can rent three of them to
qualifications
ted by the" Christian Brothers, and of all the other necessary
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. 8..
these
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe separate tenants; water In the house Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
the Academy of Our Lady of Light, of a. just and learned judge,
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort la at an,d yar,dr or I can sell you the house
conducted by the Sisters of Loretto, qualities, and have to lose him, the loss
On the Plaza.
N.JUONDRAGON.
and
delightful ..the 'year tractive at all sensons, and Is open all at a bargain If you would rather have
took place in this city. These exrrcis. is very great. I am exceedingly sorry
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
S. E. Corner PUu, S n Francisco St t very dry
round. There Is now a commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente It so.
es were largely attended by hundreds that you have found the climate here
hotel for the convenience of Invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
of persons from the central and north so injurious as to require you to leave.
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
ern portions of New Mexico who have With the hope that you may find, on
UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
sons and daughters at these strongly your return, to America, the prosperI can rent several rooms In the
CONSTIPATED BOWELS.
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further Hersch
and ity and happiness which you deserve,
established, carefully conducted
building on lower San Fran
To have good health, the body should gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe
in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
Institubelieve me, my dear judge,
very successful educational
cisco street, and on other streets of
be kept in a laxative condition, and the Springs
wish
well
In
"Your sincere .friend and,
tions. The capital of Nw Mexico
the city, and have inquiries for four
bowels moved at least once a day, so1
wm. h. Tart,
rooms and a stable.
'
particular and the people of the terri- er,
wastes are exthe
that
all
poisonous
"Civil Governor."
tory in general, can justly feel proud
Mr. O. L. Edwards, 142
dally.
pelled
M
N.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County,
and ought to feel fully satisfied with It is idle to predict what the future N. Main St., Wichita, Kansas, writes:
the great and good work beingdone may hold in store for Judge William "I have used Herblne to regulate the
by them and which has now been go- H. Pope, to what other high and re liver and bowels for the past ten years,
ing on for more than a halfcentury sponsible positions he may be called, and found it a reliable remedy." 60c at
Watch This Space for
in each case. Their usefulness and for men's lives do not run in measur- Fischer Drugs Co.
"
on
the
is
ed grooves, but this much
certain,
power for good Is constantly
CLAIRE BAR
increase and this paper sincerely hopes be his task great or small, It will re
Headquarters for wedding cards. and
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
that such will continue until time ceive the full measure of his ability announcements New Mexican Print'
.
and energy and it will be well done.
New Mexico
shall be no more.
ing Company.
Fe
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Our Motto
LIVE,

:

BP

LET LIVE.

business with the largest stock of Hardware Supplies in Northern New Mexico.

Now Open for

4

14

1

Just Received.

Our Bargain Counter.

ANOTHER CAR NAILS, which shows there has been something doing in the nail
The rapid sale of first car established
One car just lasted us three weeks.
business.
the fact, with us at least, that we are in a position to sell you your nails.

A

novelty for Santa Fe which we have introduced is Our Bargain

will find many needful articles at bargain rates,

.

You

are sure to

You

Counter.

see something you

need on this counter,

Blacksmith's Materials
Samson Windmills

Our Stock of Wood and Iron Material for Blacksmiths is very complete, also Anvils,
Forges, Yices, Bellows, anything usually needed at the Modern Blacksmith Shop can be
had at the right price.

The

SAMSON

WINDMILL may not be the cheapest but

it is the best.

in making an investment for a Windmill it pays to buy the best.

Stoves and Ranges
Our Store will be Headquarters for Stoves and
some weeks' investigation

Just Received.
Stfldebaker Wagons and Buggies, Mountain Wagons, Valley Wagons.
Top BugDiamond Four Springs for mountain traveling.
gies and Buggies without Tops.
The litest patterns direct
Spring goods of all kinds, with and without rubber tires.
from factory.
Prices as cheap as you can get
ember them
goods anywhere.

knowing
shipped
factory,
in stock

'

A- -l

Ice Cream
families

Mountain Ice Cream Freezers.

right.

None

carry Queensware, Glassware, Tinware and a choice line

We

Ware that is guaranteed not to crack or peel off.

a little

higher

than

the

Bad on Flies.

better.

The Filter and Cooler Combined, we are pushing fills a

Comes

of Bice Deft Enameled

cheap stuff but you will find it pays to buy the best.

y.

We are headquarters for Screen Doors and Wire Netting,
now, for they will be after you soon as it quits raining,

The price must be all

ST

long-fe-

lt

Better lock out the flies

Mowing Machines.
i

We have several mowing machines on hand that we propose to sell if price is any
With such beautiful rains, your alfalfa will surely grow rapidly.
inducement.
Let

Water Filter and Cooler.

COOLERS

LAWN

. We sold them.

and see for yourself.

Come

Other Lines

no other stove on the market can excel this line.' These goods will not be
from factory until July 1, by this time we can get the latest product of the
with all modern improvements of 1903, meantime we have other staple lines
to soppy immediate demands.

We got a few left we are willing to sell.

FREEZERS

ICE CHESTS

To-da-

in

have them

after

to put in

at home Sunday made in one of those White

enjoyed

have decided

Buck's Stoves and Ranges

far

Several

Ranges

stock and yon don't have to wait if you need a mill.

We

We

believe

We

want,

IFLY1
IN!

us sell you a mower, so you can cut it as fast as it grows,

It is giving

1

TOOLS

SCREENING
GASOLINE
STOVES

the best of satisfaction.
does the rest,

All yon have to do is put

Save that doctor bill this season:

your water and ice in, the filter

Hardware and Builders Supplies

Invest yonr money in one of our

i

are completing our line of Hardware and Builders' Supplies and will be able to
We handle every thing.
supply .the trade with any article of every day demand.
We

Filters.

J

Santa Fc, New Mexico.
HIS LAST HOPE REALIZED.
AT ONE DOLLAR EACH,
(From the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to Pills Sold Which Would Forever
Prevent
settlers in 1889, the editor of this paSickness.
per was among the many seekers after fortune who made the big race one A man giving the name of E. F.
hailed
fine day In April. During his travel- Hubbard, and stating that he
ing about and afterwards, his camp- from tire Arizona town of that name,
a game In
ing upon his claim, he encountered has just been playing
much bad water, which, together with Grant county that should land him In
the severe heat, gave him a very se- the penitentiary, should all reports be
vere diarrhoea which it seemed almost true. It is said that he canvassed the
Impossible to check, and along in June county, claiming that he had a medi
the case became so bad he expected to cine that would cure any disease and
die. '"One day one of his neighbors that after once taking this treatment
exper
brought him' one small bottle of Cham the patient would never again
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ience any sickness. One man who was
Remedy as a last hope. A dose was in the last stages of consumption,
given him while he was rolling about bought some of the medicine, and true
on the ground, in great agony, and in to the promise of Dr. Hubbard, will
a few-- ' mjnytes the dose was repeated. never be sick again. After, taking the
man's
The gpod'ffect'; of tfie medicine was firs dose of the medicine th
soon noticed, and within, an hour the spirit winged its ethereal flight. Sever.
patient'x'was v taking his first sound al others bought the medicine, but so
left
this
sleep for, a fortnight. That one little far none of them have
bottle r worked a complete cure, and transient earthly abode. Some of the
he connot help" but feel grateful. The buyers of the medicine were not sick
to keep
season for bowel disorders being at at all but merely invested
hand suggests this item. For sale by from becoming sick. The medicine is
in the form of pills and is done up in
sale by all druggists.

216
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TAX ON BABIES.
Extreme hot weather is a great tax
the digestive power of babies;
There are some men who seem to be upon
favorites of fortune. They are indus- when puny and feeble they should be
a few days of White Cream Vercheerful workers, full to over-trious,
.... a given
: i i
:
-- f
r t
mifuge, the ctiildrens' tonic. It will
and success seems fairly to drop into stimulate and facilitate the digestion
their hands. It is of such as these that of their food, so that they soon bethe less hardy come
strong, healthy and active. 25c
and less successful man says at Fischer Drug Co.

Gold spoon.
1

enviously,
"That
fellow

was born with a
gold spoon in

his

mouth."

And yet on
will

analysis it
be found that
this success is
lartrelv due to
splendid health, the endowment of a
healthy mother.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription gives
the mother health to give her child. It
cures nervousness, nausea and sleeplessness. It makes the body comfortable and
the mind content.- It gives physical
vigor and muscular elasticity so that the
baby's advent is practically painless.
-

"I will endeavor to tell you of the many
benefits I have derived from taking Or. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription," writes Mrs. B. E. Robertson, of Medicine Lodge, Barber Co., Kans. In
the fall of 1899 I was expecting to become a
mother and suffered terribly with pains in the
of five which sell for $5 back of head ; in factn I ached all over. Suffered
packages
with awful bearing-dowTHAT THROBBING HEADACHE
pains; I was threateach.
ened for weeks with mishap. A lady friend
Would quickly leave you If you used
told me to use Dr. Pierce's medicines. She had
taken them and felt like a new woman. I began
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
SAN JUAN RANCH TRADE.
using the ' Favorite Prescription ' and took four
of sufferers have proved their matchbottles before my baby came and two afterwords. 1 Buffered almost death with my other
less merit for sick and nervous head
two children, but hardly realized that I was
E. McCarty and Larkln Beck Have Ex. sick when
J.
this baby was born and she weighed
aches.
make
blood
and
They
pure
rter pounds. She is now
twelve and one-an- a
build up your health. Only 25e. Tour
changed Their Properties.
eleven months old and has never known an
sickness
hour's
at
;
J. E. McCaPty and Larkln Beck,
present she weighs thirty-seve- n
money back if not cured,; Bold by
pounds. I owe it all to Or. Pierce's
both of San Juan county, have
Fischer Drug Co.'
Favorite Prescription.''
ex- -

cnanged their ranches. That of Mccarty's is near Fruitlands, while
Beck's is known as the Stevenson
place. The considerations named In the
trade are $12,000 for the Stevenson
ranch and $8,000 for the McCarty
ranch. Each owner will remain on the
ranch he "occupies how until fall and
will gather the crops
from
those
READ ALL THIS.
ranches. The trade is one of the
You Never Know the Moment When largest that has taken place in San
Juan county.
This Information May Prove of In- finite Value.
It is worth considerable to any citizen
FAR11HGT0H AUTHORESS.
of Santa Fe to know how to be cured
of painful, annoying and itching piles.
Know then that Doan's Ointment Is a Mrs. Mettle A. Bridge His Written a Novel
Which Has Been Accepted.
positive remedy for all itchiness of the
Mrs. Mettle A. Bridge of Farming.
skin for piles, eczema, etc. One application relieves and soothes. Read
this ton, has completed the manuscript for
a novel which ts dedtcated to Odd Feltestimony of Its merit:'.
Ruperto Martinez of Griffin St., says: lowship, and is written in its interest.
'While getting out stone for a railroad, The title has not been announced yet
en and the story Is said to deal
was holding the drill and was
with
gaged in other work particularly hard journeyings under the patronage and
on th$ hands. Mine . were completely protection of the I. O. O. F. . It has
used up. I could scarcely nandle any- been accepted by Scribners and will
thing, In fact it was difficult to use a be published by that house.
spoon at the table. I had a box of
Doan's Ointment with me which I had
Eight Members Left
procured at Ireland's Pharmacy, and it
members of the hospital corps
Eight
struck me that It could not do any at Fort Bayard decided last Wednesharm and It might at least help. I apto leave the service of the United
was day
plied it and the relief obtained
Uncle
States and without consulting
magical. If every one receives as much Sam departed from the fort. When
benefit from the use of Doan's Ointabsence was discovered, a search
ment as I the preparation will prove of their
was instituted, and three of the men
untold value in this vicinity."
two at Cenat Silver
For sale by all dealers; price 60 cents were foundand two City,
at Santa Rita. The
tral City
n
a box.
Co., Buffalo,
Remember
the name Doan's and last member of the party made good
'."""" . his escape and has not been found.
take no other.

DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation In case of
accident,
resulting in burns, cuts,
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
best On earth. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.

Foster-MIlbur-

-

"Favorite Prescription" makes weak
women strong, ana sick women well.
Accept no substitute for the medicine
which works wonders for weak women.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
most desirable laxative for delicate
women.
Raised the Assessments.

The county commissioners of Mc- Kinley county in session at Gallup
last week acting as a board of equal
ization raised taxes of different
per
in
sons, firms and companies
the
county to the total amount of $3,506.
a
The town of Gallup has leased
drill and will bore for water as soon
as the drill arrives.
Hotioa for Fnblioation.
(Homestead Entry No. 4954).
IinH Offlnn at Snnta Fe. N. M. June 22. IMP
Notice is hereby given thit the following;
named settler lias tiled notice of his intention
to make Ann! proof hi supi ort of his claim
thi
and tint said proof will be made before
or receiver at Santa Fo, N. M ,01
register
J illy to, 1903, vis ! Ventura Anaya. for the e';
lot I. section 10, lot t, secnwi. iwK nwlf and
Hf
tion 8, township IS north, range east
nam the following? witnesses to 1 rove
continuous residence upon,, and cultivatlm,
of said laud, via; Marcos Anaya, Antoniii
Anaya. Gil Sandoval, Toinas Villanueva, all
cf Gallsteo, N. M.
,
.
uahi xij it. stbm, itegiscer.
"I have been troubled for some tlmt
with indigestion and sour stomach,"
saya Mrs. Sarah' W. Curtis, of Lee,
Mass., '.'and have been taking Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
which have helped me very much so
that now I can eat many things that
before I could not." If you have any
trouble with your stomach why not
take these tablets and get well? For
sale by all drarxista.

STREET.

SA-Is- T

Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets are just what you need when
lyou have no appetite,- feel dull after
'eating and wake up with a bad taste
In
your mouth. They will Improve
your appetite, cleanse and Invigorate
your stomach and give you a relish
for your food. For sale by all

.B. HAN LEY
SSJLLEB

s

ZXT

STARTLING

W. H. McBRAVER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
PENN RYE WHISKY.
OVERIIOLT and QUCKENHEIMER

San

A SPLENDID REMEDY.
lum
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism,
the
bago and sciatic pains yield to
of Ballard's
penetrating influence
Snow Liniment. It penetrates to the
nrrves and bone, and being absorbed
Into the blood, its healing properties
are conveyed to every part of the
body and effect some wonderful cures.
Mr. D. F. Moore, Agent Illinois Central Railway, Milan, Tenn., states: "I
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment
for rheumatism, backache, etc., In my
family. It is a splendid remedy. We
could not do without it." 25c, 50c and
U at Fischer Drug Co.

Santa

EVIDENCE.

Fresh testimony in great quantity Is
Fe, constantly
coming in, declaring Dr.

4

SOCIETIES.

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
Regular communication first Monday In each
moath at Masonic Hal)
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET, W. M.
P. CBICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER. No,
1, R. A. It. Regular convocation secoad Monday la
each month at Mbeonic Hall
at 7:31 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIOMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER Y
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-ed- .
A recent expression from T. J.
WHISKY.
Va., serves
Bentonvllle,
McFarland,
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND GIN.
Street,
jnexico. as example. He writes: "I had BronCALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
chitis for three years and doctored all
OUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES ALE.
O. O- - 3T.
the time without being benefited. Then
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
I began taking Dr. King's New Dismeets every Friday evening In Odd
covery, and a few bottles wholly
streat.
cured me." Equally effective In cur- Fellows' hall, San Francisco
brothers welcome.
consumthroat
and
troubles,
ing lung
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
ption, pneumonia and grip. GuaranHOGLE
A.
Secretary.
P.
teed by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottle
Chinaware, Glassware,' Picture Frames and Molding Stoves and Ranges
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. a,
Goods Bold oa Easy Fnymaata free .regular sizes COc and $1.00.
Frames Made to Ordar
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES. the second and fourth Tuesday of each
Can anything be worse than to feel month at Odd Fellows' halL VUitiaf
that every minute will be your last? patriarchs welcome.
CI(AF(LES WAGJ.ER
Such was the experience ef Mrs. S. II.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
Ala. "For three MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
Decatur,
Newson,
"Licensed Embalmer" years" she writes, "I endured insufferL O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
able pain from Indigestion, stomach third Tuesday of each month at Odd
and bowel trouble. Death seemed in- Fellows' hall. Visiting brothera and sis- evitable when doctors and all reme- term welcome.
San Francisco
dies failed. At length I was Induced
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. O.
Telephone 10.
to try Electric Bitters and the result LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
Night Calls Answered from residence Telephone No. i.
was miraculous.
I improved at once
.A.. O. TJ. "W.
and now I am completely recovered."
No. I, A. O. U. W
GOLDEN
LODGE,
Electric lights, baths and sanThe most. conveniently located
For liver, kidney, stomach and bowel
d
and
meeta ivery second aad fourth
and only
itary plumbing, throughout.
is
the
troubles
Bitters
Electric
only
m.
Hotel In the city.
Everything op to date.
medicine. Only 60c. It's guaranteed Wednesdays at I p.
C. C. PIERCE.
Co.
Fischer
Drug
by
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
CHAMBERLAIN'S
COLIC, CHOLJEIlis,
ERA AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.
3C. Off J?.
Is everywhere recognized as the one
SANTA FE LODGE, No. X, K of P.
be
can
depended
remedy that
always
Regular meeting every Tuesday evea.
upon and that Is pleasant to take. It
at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. VisitIng
summer
Is especially valuable for
given a cordial welcome.
diarrhoea In children and is undoubt- ing knightsJ. S. CANDELARIO, C. Ci '
of
means
the
lives
of
edly the
saving
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
a great many children each year. For
'
O.
B.
sale by all hrugglsts.
American or European Plan
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 40, B. P. O.
HOT WEATHER WEAKNESS.
B., holds Its regular sessions on the
If you feel fagged out, listless and second and fourth Wednesdays of each
ComFine Sample room for
First class Cafe and Buffet
lacking In energy, you are perhaps month. Visiting brothers are Invited
mercial Men,
connected.
suffering from the debilitating effects and welcome
J. B. Davis, E. R.
summer weather. These symptoms
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co. Office.
SANTA FE, N. M. of
indicate that a tonic ia needed
that
Notiee tor Pablioation.
will create a healthy appetite, make
(Homestead Entry No. 4,B2.)
digestion perfect, regulate the bowels
or th Ihtiwob,
and impart natural activity to the Land Dbpabthkmt
Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
31, IKS
liver. This, Herbine will do; It Is a Notice ia hereby riven that theHay
following
hied
of
has
his
named
settler
Intention
notice
tonic, laxative and restorative. H. J. to make Unal nroof in snonort of his
that said proof will be made
Freegard, Propr. GrarAf view Hotel, claim, and
or receiver as sann
tun
Cheney, Kan., writes: "I have used before
Ke. N. M., on July Z, 1901. via: Juan Ortega,
of section 11, . ne, m
Herbine for the last 12 years,
and for the aeU
range
set of section 14, township 14 north,
witnesses to
nothing on earth can beat It. It was east. He names the following
and Native Wines for Family Use. "
Imported
'
prove his continuous residence upon and
recommended to me by Dr. Newton, cultivation
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenbeimer Rye, Taylor
of said land, via: Juan Madril,
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., 'Whiskies.
Analla, Simon
Newton, Kan." 50c at Fischer .Drug Marcos An alia. Jose Rafael
Gonaales, all jf Galisteo N. M.
Co.
SANTA FE. N. JUL
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
Htii ax R. 'jtbuo. Bee later.

Francisco

New

IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED

I.

CO

TI(E CI(AS. WAGJEHFURJITU1E

Vls-Ul-

.

Street:

'

fire-pro-

steam-heate-

Trorietor

I

CLAIRE

I

T

F.

ELKS.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Vines,Liquorsr Cigars

r
reg-iate-

t,

e1--
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Vacation Time is Iodak Time

: minor

Ireland's Pharmacy

Fifty Years the Standard

23.

Headquarter's For

:d:r,txc3-

city topics;

Vacation, or an outing, without a Kodak Is like eating eggs
without salt, I. e. something lacking. Take a Kodak with
camping and retain lasting mementos of
yd I: you are going
We have Kodaks at all
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery.
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and all

A

One Dollar Alarm Clocks at Goebels.
1
Today's trains from the east, Nos.
and 7, are on time.
Two new desks were placed in the
W.
office of Territorial Secretary J.
yesterday.
c?
Raynolds
f
Everything is in readiness for thela
Plaza Fete tonight. The weather
be
agreeable and a large crowd should
will be
in nttendance where they
Santa Fe, N. M.
103 San Francisco Street
of
entertained.
Plenty
nleasantly
choice refreshments will be offered.
An injunction was granted yesterday
afternoon by Associate Justice John R.
first
McFle, sitting as Judge of thdistrict court for Rio Arriba county.
is
enjoined
F.
Trujillo
wherein
from grazing his stock on the Pledra
Arriba
Rio
Lumbre land grant In
county. The plaintiff in tne case was
Hon. T. B. Catron of this city.
Quirino Sedillos has one of his arms
MnnufHrtnrnr of
FUIX LINK OF
was,
in .a sllnir today. ' The memoer
In a fight In whicrf
hmken
last
night.
JEWLBY
FILF6REE
PIEXIGHN
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Sedillos 'states that he was. hit on the
Romero.
arm with a club by Benito
SILVERWARE,
The injured man had been drinking
and the fight Is said to have startea
A IX KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
over a woman with whom both men
was
Filigree Fob Chains,
Sedillos' Injury
are in love.
dressed by Dr. Knapp.
Filigree Neck Chains,
le
A freight train on the Santa
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
a work train near Cerril- with
collided
Pins.
Filigree Brooch
loo last night and as a result of the
Filigree Bracelets,
accident Fireman Redding was killed
and six others injured. The Injured
Filigree Card Cases,
were members of the train crews, but
none of them were seriously hurt. The
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
wreckage has been cleared away and
traffic resumed. Redding was not Kill
the
rt nutrient, but expired during
night at Cerrillos.
In this issue of the New Mexican ap
ollerlntt oik
pears an advertli-omeiiof tlio Ellis cotURes on Chap Ho streei
for rent.
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
A special ineellnd of Carleton Post O
A
H will nn held at 8 o'clock tul even
A
full nttpndance of members is
in
of muster and
.aiiari for mi
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. M. otuur important business.
pi, a it.v Hiithnritles are having til
Qtrooi. anrinklar ronaired. tho bottom of
tho tank Imvin? rotted off. As soon as
the repairs are completed the sprinkler
will again do piacea in bui vicu.
Tho fnrnn.st Is for zenera'lv fal
wonr.hnr tnnieht and tomorrow with
Yesterday the
stath nary temperature.
maximum temperature was i7
at s n m and the minimum was 4 de
grees at 3:?5 a. m. The temperature at
6 o'clock this morning was 54 degrees
Tho city authorities sb.ould.got a move
of the construction
on i
of a new bridge across the Arroyo Sals
on upper 1'aiace avenue, mere is muui
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade
travel bv teams and pedestrians on that
:
!
:
:
:
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled
Is
thoroughfare, and the fact that there
no bildge mere now is a great mcuu
IN.
M.
W. R.
venlence and hardship.
TV Sena inform1
the
New Mexican that the plans for the
on
Sals
uppor
bridge over the Arroyo
Palace avenue are tow being drawn
nut. Hi a citv council will be ready
for the
by Saturday next to call for bids
structure, lie said mat iub cmy comi-,.i- i
ie Holm, nil In Its nnwer to nush this
matter and have the bridge constructed
as soon as possioie
Captain John A. Forsha died o 10 year
,rr toiinv
lis vifts one of four brothers
who served bravely from Ohio during
the civil war tie came to new raeit
in tho ourlv ':n'a with the Barlow &
Sanderson stage company and was one
of the charter members of Carleton Post,
(j, A. R , In J883. His grave in the
National cerneerv was beautltuliy ae
corated today.
ti,o niKiininn which was advertised
hir tim nunuor and Rio Orande to be
run tomorrow to the San Juan pueblo
Satisfaction Guaranteed
to witness the exercises of St. John's
Delivered Free to All Parts of the City.
The Rio
him boon called off.
o high that the ap
Is
Urando
nrnaches to tho bridge over it are
GRANT R1VENBURG,
inorxniv rnnslilprpd safe enough to
chance running a hoavlly loaded oxcur
jIaii train ni'PP It. The railroad con
and
pany has concluded to take no risks
iheiefore the excursion will not be ruu.
MM AS
Mrs. Anlceta B. de Rolbal, wife of
Rnlhiil.
uiivUnn
siiuprintKiident of
LOUIS BEER.
schools of Rio Arriba county, died at her
hrimn in Chaniita on June 3. 1003. She
UM
tuna or vpnrs. a months and 24 davs old
-- v.
from od. boUl. W a aarW. UU order, promptly
fSAMTA F"
at the time of her death and she leaves
ITRUT
aUADALUP
tho hiiahnnd. two sons and two aaugn
ters to mourn her loss. Iler sickness
Mr.
laetori: nno four and four months.
Rolbal was In the city yesterday for the
Orst.tline and orougni tne saa uews.
, Several
hundred of Santa Fe's citi
The Original i
zens, tourists and healthseekera visited
the Tent Citv on Sun
4.v aii warn nlpAsnd wkh the beautl
ful surroundings, the arjmatlc and pure
J. S. CANDELARIO. Prop. atmosphere, the excellent supoly of fine
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
water, and the progress which the man
Wholesale and Retail Dealers
has made recently. Within a
,i,iu m tivn fnnr nprsnns who have en
gaged tents are expected to arrive. Two
nr f.iiPHP, nre irom
auiuruia, auu twu
("Ipvplaiirf. Ohio. The manage
and
t
Is constantly communicating with
Tho bost place to buy Navajo Blankets,-Indiaapplicants for tents, and within a few
Mexican Pottery, Relics from tho Cliff Dwellings,
weeks hopes to have many people lo
Indian Haskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
cated in iue xeutKiij'
and Moxican make can be found at Our Store jt J

5

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.

aT

yMHl

ak.

THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

g

DIAMONDS-

D. S. LOWITZKI
Dealer in

SPITZ

FURHITURE.

r--

offices of the county collectors and assessors. He did not tind financial rec
ords in very goo I condition. He visited
county seats In the following counties:

wuun- -

Kernailllo, Urant, i.ut.n, utero,
ard Wood, Lincoln, Eddy, Chaves,
Roosevelt, Colfax and San Miguoi.
v it n,.'5rmn. nf A ainosa. Colo.,
assistant superintendent of tho fourth
division of the Deliver and Rio Grande
Railroad, was in the c.ty last nignt on
ollicial business.
iv i? MpPIpiivh nnil family, of E
citv last nieht
p... T. nrrivpil In iliaVincent's
sani
and are stopping at St.
tarium. Thuv will bo in the city awut
two weeks.
A
A
Kami, land COIUIIllssiollcr. WllO
In Albuquerque
his home
has been. III
. at
.
...ri me past lew WHUKH, llliuui nrunii iv t,u.fi.cal operation last week and is now recovering nicely.
Chief Justice Joseph R. Reed of the
n h pnmt. nf nrivata and claims, arriv
ed from Council Bluffs, Iowa, his hrue,
last evening and presided over the sus
slon of the court today.
tit. Ttnv .1. II. Pitaval and R.'V Jules
D.trasches left this morning fur Sin.
Juan, where they will attend the exer
cses iu celebration of San Juan Uay

i....

Wines!

H "OUR PLACE"

.

M.itkiis n Tipvntilds. of St. Louis,
United Statts attorney with the court of
from tins
private land claims, ariived attended
Mound City last evening and
the session of thi court today.
Jose It. Mamma, who, two uuus"
and twj sons left this morning lor
Tlerra Amarllla, their home. The two
sons have attended St. Micnaei s
anfl ihn flau irhtors Loretto Acad
will spend
emy during the past year and
their vacation at nomo.
Sister Nolasco, superior of the Sisters
of Charity In this city, left this morning
for Mt. St. Joseph,. Ohio, where tho
mother house of the order Is situated
and where she will, observe the anuuul

Santa Fc.

o

Ulaiutew

IJlaniteu

'

Proprietor.

LEMP'S ST.

i

THE OLD CURFO STORE

Jake Gold" Curio Store

And for Renovating

Fjcxican and Indian Curios

riching

mt-n-

rag

0. BOX 346

P,

:

:

SANTA FE, N.

Al

W. A. iWcKENZIE
Screen Doors
and Window

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Hcrccns
3U

g

Imjcstk

I
I

Mrs. en.

ir.uan.

i;,stc
waca

II

&

S

Screen Wire
All Sizes,

j Ice Chests ,
Refrigerators,
Ice Cream

Freezers and
Winter to
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Sell Them.

PLTJMBIITQ

: PERSONAL

MENTIOil

7:C3a m Lv
8:01) am Lv.

' 8:30

a m l.v
9:10 a m Lv

for-...-

ra

L.

.

-

HIb oa
ProBTWHO

Willard

Ar

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAOOHN, PROP.

Lftrf e sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

gff

made Bread, Pies, Cakes and

Home

Doughnuts received dally from MRS.
BUSH

,

,

7

7

,il

Diamond "C" Ham IQc. lb
Diamond "C" Bacon 23c
Chipped Dried Beef 25c "
Malt INutrine 20c. Bottle
CONCORD CRAPE JUICE

If. S. 1AUJVE

r

CO.,

Grocers.

TBIiEF33ITB S3.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

......

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,
CATHOLIC

AKD PRAYER BOOKS

CATECHISMS
SPAHISH

HOVELS

A

IX

SPAHISH.

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodica's

JACOB WELTWE R

A. P. HOGLE

ITTfitnlD4

t&L.

n1

I

Best of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER.
Nif ht Calls WiV be
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. g.

BOUND

IS
21
S3
41
47
13
61

L,v

B:pm

0 0 0

lapm

Lv 4 30 p m
Lv 3:f0pm
I.V 3:11 Dm
Lv 2.50pm

No 3
Spur
fotanoia
Lr 2:l'Jpm
Mclntoih
Lv l:wpm
11:30am Ar
Morlartjr,
Mexico
New
Torrence
at
Connecting
with tho El
oysiom
for all'polnts North and East, and South
and West JJ. W. lioooins uenerai pas
an cop A itu nt. KAnta FeN. M. W. 8
Hopewoll General Manager, Santa Fe
1M.

j'

Uiec.a.fJ

Milna

Torrance

'.

Lv
I :I0 m Lv
lOiMJam
l.y

Catloora Resolvent Pills (chocolate
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of coated) are the product of twenty-fiv- e
went
the Santa Fe Central Railway,
rears' practical laboratory experience
on In the preparation
to Alhnnuprnue this afternoon
ot remedies for the
treatment of humours of the skin, scalp
business for the road.
and blood, with loss of hair, and are
- Mrs. Francisco Sarracino, of Cebolla, t"( confidently
believed to be superior to
is In the city.
all other alteratives as wen as nquiu
.Dr. F. Palmer, of Cerrillos, was In the blood purifiers, however expensive,
while enabling all to enjoy the curative
capital city today.
Hon. T. B. Catron left last night (or properties of precious medicinal agents
without consuming needless expenses
Kansas City, where he will spend sevand often Injurious portions of alcohol
eral days on business.
In which such medicines have hereto
v. rh.Mui intnrnrnter for the United
.
been preserved.
States court of land claims, arrived last fore
Cuticura Pills are alterative, antisepevening to attend the sessions of that
and
and
tonic
beyond
digestive,
tic,
court.
question the purest, sweetest, most suci.
B. B. Hamilton, Esq., of El Paso,
blood and skin
economical
and
cessful
n .anpia.tn liistlcs of the su
purifiers, humour cures and
preme court of New Mexico, la la the
yet compounded. Medium adult
on
nusiuess.
legai
city
dose, one pill.
r.
Alamosa.
of
and
wife,
inu vIHpz
Complete external and Internal treatColorado, are In the capital, visiting ment for every humour may now be
friends and relatives. They expect to had for one dollar, consisting of Cuti-eiireturn home tomorrow.
Soap, to cleanse the skin, Cuticura
T TWhpmln and children, and Ointment, to heal the skin, and CutiM
her sif ter Miss Fannie White, who for cura Resolvent Pills, to cool and cleanse
blood. A single set, costing but
merly lived in this city nave anivea the
from Denver and are at the Claire Hotel. one dollar, is often sufficient to cure the
Pmtollno. Anollor ChrlpV. Safford most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp
and blood humours, eczemas, rashes.
last nlgbt . from a month's
returned
trip
.
.
.
a,
Itchlngs and Irritations, with loss ot
01
we
ui
iu
oiuuun
turougn many
from infancy to age, when phyhair,
me
ne
wnere
visitca
county
territory,
seats and Investigated thejrecords and sicians and all other remedies fall.

Throughout,

24, 1903.

SOUTH

NORTH BOUND

Yet Compounded.

mu9m

and Tov

OAI.ISTEO STREET

Acting Mayor.

Effective Wednesday,

The Best and Most Economical

I

Cuisine
Service

''

Santa Fe Central Rail'y"... TUSHES TiLEIiS
June

the Blood.

BatWrvated and Refui- -

A

O itiz, ;
City Clerk.

En

San Francisco Str et - Santa Fe. N. M

oui

.

Facundo

Scaly Humours,

MS

MIND

tos)aao

The Bureau of Immigration is doing
to New
effective work in bringing
As time passes, the
Mexico settlers.
work of the bureau shows better re
sults and its services will grow in valFrom
ue to the territory constantly.
14 letters received
this morning, the
suhtnlnpd nre two fair samples of
what Is being accomplished. The first
letter, from J. E. Moore of Temple,
at
13th
Tex., says: "Yours of the
hand: also 20 bulletins which I shall
use to the best account. I see nothing
better, agriculturally, than the Pecos
and
Vallev. but variety is all right
may suit others. I am getting some
Mexico
New
grood neoDle to co to
and want a slice myself, but have not
determined 'where at.' Any other information will be appreciated."
estate
fieoreo W. Harbin, a real
la..
dealer and broker at Waterloo,
writes: "Some weeks ago I requested
an additional supply of 25 to 50 bulletins of Lincoln and Otero counties,
and I need more. It may be thought
I have had a full share and perhaps 1
have, but as before, I can say truth
fully, I give them out judiciously, and
only where confident they will accom
plish sooner or later, the purpose of
their issue. I have located, directly
or indirectly, a score or more in New
Mexico and seven and probably eight
leave today to locate at Tularosa,. N.
M the direct result of my efforts and
your bulletins. More will follow."

Bloofl and Skin

In Cases of Itching, Burning,

SECOP

Bureau of Immigration Constantly Bringing
Settlers to new Mexico.

.

'

HP

BOUGHT AND SOLD

III VALUE.

OUTIGURA PILLS

HENRY BRIO!

:

INCREASING

NEW

furnish your house
from kitchen to garret on
easy payments or will give
reasonably low prices cash
We deliver all goods for you

We will

ALL KINDS OF

retreat.

Pure Crystal Ice

:

ft

More "Tried and True" Ranges sold
.
the first of January than any
since
tho
Miss Clara Ziuimcr manager ol
make. Why? Come and see us.
other
In
olUce
the
tlninn
tVotom
tnlftpranh
plumCa'i& Spooner, the sanitary
In
Davis
on
vacation
a
been
who
has
city
bers.
fornla during tne past six weens, is
to return to Santa Fe tomorrow
"Call for Bids."
tj resume the duties of her position.
The Common Council of the City of
Votary PnbUo, Stenographer and Type Santa Fe, will receive bids for the conwriter. iTinuauona
struction of a bridge on Palace Avenue,
From Spanish Into English and from across the Arroyo Sals, and all persons
Rnoiuh Int.n Rnanlsh carefully made. desirous of making bids for the said
Office with U. S. Attornoy for tho Court .vnrLr on n pull nnrt Insnect Dlans and
M.
of Private Land uiaims, e eaerai uunu specifications at tho oflice of David
White Uivil engineer in mis ui;.
fbancisco ukloado.
Ine.
stone
oanta re, u. m.
bridge is to be constructed with
.hiilinunl: and mrnnftnn flooring. The
the, . i.right toi .
Common Council
.
. . i
..reserves
mi wum
reject anv ana an oias, aim
will be aw'arded to the best and lowest
i.irMo
it id will hpmipiipdat the office
of the Common Council on Saturday
Jua at o uuiutn p. iu.
ulght, .nine a7tn,
fl ,iH Pnmtnnn Council, and
h tho Mai-ou
a.ro
ost.prl t.n... he nresent. All
rn
.
.
, 1.
.1 l
Uloha
For Cooling and Cleansing hMoora
Dias may oo ion witu mi.
at the Fisher Drug, store.

"fflwiitm

.

If you need an
ICE CHEST
we have the lat-eIt
patent.
will reduce the
ice bill one half
during the summer months,
Drop in and see
what we have.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.

t

.AND.

IFIwDDISS

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists

AJ BLAIiYS BAZAAR

PRICE. Prop.

'

.

'

ETC.

Me

QUEENSWHRE

GEHERBL HOUSEHOLD GOODS

JEWELRY

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

-

M,

WMTS

tYHCLESALE

and
RETAIL
SEALER

IN

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In Citv

AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
RENT New 6 room cottagw bath sta-

and all conveniences, '
tionary, range
Claire Hotel.
'

TllOOMS

prices.

for rent, with or without
Moderate
Uood location.
Apply Mrs. B. Plomteaux.'

ESTABLISHED 1859.
ABE GOLD, Proprietor.

-

For Sale.
A POSITIVE Bargain.
The Santa Fe
Planing Mill, cause ot sale old age.
Apply P. Ilesch. Santa Fe.
.

Board sod Rooms.
with hoard and exnorlenced
niirslntr. Pleasant and healthful
location. Apply to Mrs. Emma Hclblg,
Palace Avenue.

Tnnui)

lv

riTiiy

GOLD S OLD CURIOSITY SlIOP

Entry mine.
navlnir charges.
Sauta Fe.

BLANKETS
POTTERY

A
mm

muriis

INDIAN

AND

f&

sn

MEXICAN

oold.

Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,

CURIOS .

hrandfld
h.
Found

A . R. on
May 33 oofCash
Owner can have same by

koran

right rump.

BASKETS

mirait hi huh

Address T. a. waro,

SAN FRANCISCO ST., CORNER BURRO ALLEY.

